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Inside this indispensable and beautifully illustrated workbook is everything you need to know to

become an esteemed Egyptologist.As readers of the fascinating EGYPTOLOGY are all too aware,

the feisty explorer Emily Sands mysteriously vanished on an expedition up the Nile in 1927. But in a

remarkable turn of fortune for Miss Sands's many fans, detectives have uncovered a second

volume penned in her own hand Ã¢â‚¬â€• a course book on ancient Egyptian history and culture

intended for the voyager's beloved niece and nephew. Now available to budding Egyptologists

everywhere, this comprehensive volume Ã¢â‚¬â€• illustrated by the same artists who lent their

talents to EGYPTOLOGY Ã¢â‚¬â€• is brimming with facts on ancient Egyptian culture and history,

followed by intriguing assignments and fill-in opportunities on everything from archaeological finds to

theories on how the pyramids were built. Among the book's delightful novelty elements are:

Ã¢â‚¬â€• An envelope containing Miss Emily Sands's Top Ten Things to See in Egypt Ã¢â‚¬â€•

Flaps to lift, revealing hidden treasure in desert sandsÃ¢â‚¬â€• A four-page foldout section full of

stickers featuring treasures from King Tut's tomb and other ancient Egyptian artifacts.
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From the author of the #1 New York Times best-selling EGYPTOLOGY. Inside this indispensable



and beautifully illustrated workbook is everything you need to know to become an esteemed

Egyptologist. Among the book&#x92;s delightful novelty elements are: * An envelope containing

Miss Emily Sands&#x92;s Top Ten Things to See in Egypt * Flaps to lift, revealing hidden treasure

in the desert sands * A four-page foldout section full of stickers featuring treasures from King

Tut&#x92;s tomb and other ancient Egyptian artifacts *

It's a "children's" book but I'm 22 and I read this last year and I enjoyed it so much. I bought the big

Egyptology book when I was 10 and I actually like the handbooks a little more than the main ologys

just because they're presented in a cleaner fashion; the main Ology books are in the format of

journals so their fonts are supposed to be handwritten and it's much easier to read the clean fonts

presented in the handbooks. I really did learn a lot from this book even as a young adult, so I'd

recommend this even to adults trying to learn about ancient Egypt. The handbooks vs the big Ology

books: I think the handbooks actually have a lot more information and still have fun things in the

back of the book, too. I still own a Lot of the big ones and I recommend them both!

Great item for kids with an interest in Ancient Egypt. My kids got a lot of use out of this, and I

learned a couple things myself. Nice pictures and interactive features - this book fosters a lot of

discussion at the dinner table.

I love these 'ology' books!

The "ology" books are so fun. My kids are 4,5, and 6 and they all enjoy reading them. This one has

fun passages and letters in it. It kept my 4 year olds attention for over an hour that we looked at it.

My kids called it a "field journal about mummies" we all enjoyed it. The cover and binding are thick

and well constructed. It makes a great keepsake book or gift.

If you're a history buff, this book is fantastic to have. If you have children at home, not just young,

but older teens who are studying Egypt or may be interested in Egypt, this is a great gift. What

greater way is there to get someone interested in Egypt's history than this?Book was received on

time,excellent service,great price,triple win!

My boyfriend is interested in these types of books and had got the Dragonology one for Christmas

and so I figured I would try another of the series. Let me also add that he is a grown 30 something



man but these books do have a lot of great content to them and are very interesting to him. I am

working on getting them all in the series for him - he displays them out on his coffee table too!

This was for my 12 year old son who is into Egyptology. He loves it. I has some great information

and the graphics are awesome. Great buy.

It is really a very good book, It was a little bit advanced for who I bought it for, but that was my fault,

The writing was a little hard to read because of the color on color and the corner had gotten bent in

shipping. But she loved it any way. Thanks
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